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Manual abstract:
Any statements made by Siemens AG or SHC that are found in the user guides should therefore be understood as statements of Gigaset Communications
GmbH. We hope you enjoy your Gigaset. Keys Set key Shift key L Mute key 2 Enquiry call key Display in save mode Redial key Call list key Special function
Shift key pressed Microphone off Enquiry call key pressed Call waiting on Call forwarding immediately Call forwarding on no reply Call forwarding on busy
Message received Anonymous call on Battery exhausted Call (with calling line identification restriction) Ready Cursor Pause Memory empty Call number In
tone dialling mode: Â Â key pressed key pressed Attach the handset cord and connect the phone cord to the wall socket. A caller's number will only appear on
the display and calls will only be saved in the call list if batteries have been inserted. If no batteries have been inserted, or if the battery charge is critically
low, the | symbol appears on the display when the handset is lifted. Before inserting or removing the batteries, disconnect the telephone cord onne ele from the
wall socket or from the phone itself. Slide off the battery compartment cover from the edge of the base of the housing (see diagram S. 5 V Type AA alkaline)
into the battery compartment in accordance with the polarity symbols (+/-). Enter the correct time in hours <hh> and minutes <mm> (24-hour clock mode).
Press the set key, then replace the handset.
Your telephone is now ready to use. For your safety and protection, the phone should not be used in bathrooms or shower rooms (wet rooms). The phone is
not splash-proof. The phone should only be disposed of in an environmentally friendly manner. @@@@@@@@) Press the repertory key under which the
repertory call number is to be stored.
Any call number already saved will appear on the display. If the memory for this repertory key is empty, the display shows a 4 symbol Enter the call number
to be stored (max. 32 digits). Or not ook unc on: Save with notebook function Press the redial key. the last call number dialled is displayed.
Or lis Save from the call list (if this service is available) Press the call list key until the required call number appears on the display. You can store dial pauses
of 3 seconds by pressing / (a pause should not occur as the first element in a call number). After the 20th digit, any subsequent digits are shifted from right to
left on the display. Any digits following the 20th digit are shifted from right to left on the display. Dial pauses of 3 seconds can be inserted by pressing / (a
pause should not occur as the first element in a call number). Llin t Dialling with the repertory keys If necessary, press a (for a 2nd level repertory key). The
last number dialled is automatically saved (max. Hearing and being heard Ile Setting while the telephone is in standby: Press the set key, then replace the
handset. Ile Setting while the phone is ringing: Press one of the keys 0 . There are 3 settings for the frequency (speed) of tone ringing (factory setting: 3).
Press the set key, then replace the handset. 10 different melodies can be set for tone ringing (factory setting: melody 0). Press the set key, then replace the
handset. You can deactivate the handset microphone so that the called party can no longer hear you. " < Press the set key, then replace the handset. Lock,
length of call display The telephone can be locked to prevent unauthorised use. The telephone can be locked to prevent dialling. Press the set key, then replace
the handset. When the phone is locked, the display shows 4444 Is the telephone locked, you can temporarily deactivate the telephone lock (for one call) with
the procedur >"". Your telephone can display the approximate length of a call.
If call display is on, then the time display starts 8 seconds after the last digit is dialled. Or 0 = call display off, Press the set key, then replace the handset. If
you are using your telephone on a private PABX, you may need to store one or more exchange codes. @@@@@@Press the set key, then replace the handset.
Press the set key, then replace the handset.
@@ g. @@@@To do this, press the recall key 2. The next step depends on your PABX. @@@@Press the set key, then replace the handset.
@@@@@@@@ g.
@@@@@@@@Up to 20 digits of a call number can be shown on the display. Longer call numbers are cut off from the start of the number (e. A new entry
is not created if a subscriber calls more than once. @@@@@@@@@@@@Lis llin num Viewing a call list and dialling a call number If the call list
contains entries that have not yet been viewed, then the call number of the last caller flashes on the display. Follow the procedure below to activate the call
list, scroll through the entries, view additional information for a call and call back directly: The call number of the most recent call appears on the display.
The associated place number "1" appears on the left next to the call number. â· Scroll through call list oug Press the call list key repeatedly. The call number
of the previous call is displayed in each case. The date and time of the call displayed appear, along with the corresponding number of calls. â· Return to call
list (call number display) Press the shift key again.
â· Dial a call number num Enter the place number of the required call number. Delete all entries at the same time Press the set key, then , then press the set
key again. All entries are deleted and the call list is closed. â· Delete an individual entry ual If necessary, use k to scroll through the list to find the place
number of the required entry. Press the set key, then enter the place number of the entry, then press the set key again. The operator may use your phone to
inform you if one or more newly received messages for you have been stored. This information from the operator is indicated on the Euroset 2020 display by
means of a ] symbol. You can now dial the relevant call number in order to check the stored caller messages. The ] symbol disappears when there are no new
messages for you. Various services/functions on public telephone systems (which may require a special order/application) can be selected using defined key
combinations available from your operator.
The necessary key combinations can be saved on repertory keys as normal call numbers and can be "dialled" and deactivated in the usual way. Note: If you
activate the symbol display and store functions on the 2nd level of the th repertory keys, then you can use the "function keys" to link the activation and
deactivation of various services with the appearance and disappearance of certain symbols on the display. @@"< Press the set key, then replace the handset.
@@@@@@ g. A call number for a call forwarding destination or a time for a reminder call), then the shift key a must be stored at this point.
This key causes the cursor to flash for the variable part to be entered when the service is subsequently activated.
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Press the set key, then replace the handset. The following is an example of how to use repertory keys as "function keys". If the symbol display is activated and
"call forwarding" is selected, for example, then the relevant symbol in the display appears when the service is activated and disappears when it is deactivated.
The key sequence for activating the "call forwarding immediately" function on your operator's system may consist of three parts: Activate function Call
forwarding destination Call number of the call forwarding destination The following options are available to you: 1.
Dial the complete key sequence each time using the keys. 2. Store the key sequence on repertory keys (a) as an entire function together with the call number of
a fixed call num fo.
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